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Ideas to Consider for the Individual
Health Market in 2016
By Jeff Rohlinger

R

ating for individual health plans in calendar year 2016 will have many details to be
considered for the first time. To highlight this, an April 2014 Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) report projected several significant shifts: a) exchange enrollment is
expected to grow from 13 million in 2015 to 25 million in 2016; b) the annual, national average benchmark premium is expected to increase by over 10 percent (from $3,900 to $4,400
per year); and c) exchange plans are expected to have broader provider networks than in
years past. These all are interrelated, as will be explained later in this article. In the meantime, off-exchange, nongroup plan enrollment is projected to be flat from 2015 to 2016.1
As indicated by this projected climb in enrollment and premium, there is much to consider.
In broad terms, actuaries will have to monitor the regulatory environment for expected as
well as unexpected guidance. They will have to try to make sense of newly available information. Most importantly, they will need to anticipate how the newly insureds will access
the health care system differently over time, compared to what was observed in 2014.
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H

ello! I’m Valerie and the new editor
for Health Watch. I want to thank
Kurt Wrobel for his time and dedication to serving as the editor and wish him
well in his next endeavors. However, he is
not taking a break from writing just yet as
he has contributed an article on the financial similarities and differences between the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) health plans and
Medicare Part D plans.

Also featured is a recap of the 2014 Health
Meeting by Kristi Bohn, Joanne Fontana, and
Rebecca Owen.
Finally, Jen Kilgore Coriell, who is an economist, writes an interesting article on how she
has studied economic impacts on health care
trends at Humana.

This edition of Health Watch also features
two articles that cover some upcoming activities that will be near and dear to many of
us: pricing for the 2016 individual market
and expectations for the 2014 ACA financial
settlements.
Jeff Rohlinger writes our cover article on
pricing considerations for the 2016 individual
market. While we have learned a lot over the
last two pricing cycles, Jeff is able to tell us
about more change and uncertainty that will
need to be accounted for in the 2016 pricing
cycle.
Earlier this year, the Society of Actuaries
(SOA) Health Section Council and Financial
Reporting Section Council released a survey
to get an understanding of the current actuarial
thinking on how to estimate the various 2014
ACA financial settlements. Nancy Hubler
provides a review of this survey.
The SOA Health Section has many active
subgroups. Two subgroups have articles featured in this edition of Health Watch. The
subgroups are a great forum for people with
like backgrounds to discuss current trends
and solutions. From the Payment and System
Reform Subgroup, Julian Whitekus contributes a review of physician-led ACOs that
were discussed at the ACO Workshop held in
the spring. And the Medicaid Subgroup gives
us a national perspective on what is happening in that market.

Valerie Nelson, FSA,
MAAA, is an executive
director and actuary at
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Illinois. She can
be reached at
valerie_nelson@
bcbsil.com.

Chairperson’s Corner
By Donna Kalin

M

y term as chair of the Society of
Actuaries (SOA) Health Section
Council ends this month, and
Andrea Bykerk Christopherson will next take
over the position. Council members whose
terms expire this fall in addition to me include
Nancy Hubler, Valerie Nelson and Greger
Vigen. A special thanks to each of these leaders for their work with the Health Section. I
would also like to thank the Health Section
Council and the friends of the council for their
hard work this year. Thanks to their efforts, the
council’s accomplishments include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A successful Health Meeting in San
Francisco with record-breaking attendance
of over 1,000 attendees
Sponsorship of 18 sessions at the October
Annual Meeting
The debut of the Canadian Health Actuary
Seminar in May
The Dental Special Interest Group, which
started this year
Many webinars and podcasts for health
actuaries on the go
Boot camps each November on rotating
topics important to health actuarial practice
Med School for Actuaries and our Payment
Reform seminars, which have been wellreceived
Several research projects completed and
others begun
Three issues of Health Watch offering a
wide array of interesting articles.

The Health Section Council expects to have
a busy year, with more ideas for projects than
the available resources and time will permit
us to do. As you know, our efforts rely on
volunteers, and we never seem to have as
many volunteers as we need. I encourage you
to contribute in whatever way interests you. If
you would like to get involved with the work
of the Health Section (running for the Health
Section Council, presenting at a meeting or
seminar, coordinating meeting and seminar
sessions, writing a Health Watch article, etc.)
or if you just want to learn about these opportunities, please fill out the volunteer interest
form found on the SOA Health Section website (http://www.soa.org/professional-interests/
health/hlth-detail.aspx) or contact any member
of the Health Section Council.

Donna Kalin, FSA,
MAAA, is principal
and consulting actuary at Milliman, Inc.
in New York, N.Y. She
can be reached at
donna.kalin@milliman.
com.

My three years on the council have been busy
and interesting, and the future for the Health
Section Council promises more of the same.
The health industry is in the midst of extraordinary times. The environment is dynamic and
complicated. The council has greatly stepped
up efforts in research, basic education and
continuing education to prepare health actuaries for their future roles and opportunities over
the course of their careers. The Health Section
Council is continually striving to help our profession make sure we can sustain and maintain
our place in this new environment.
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3. Small employer rating requirements
apply to groups up to size 100 in 2016.
Previously, most states applied small group
rating requirements only to groups up to size
50. The rating rules specific to small group
that would now apply to groups up to size
100 are many and varied. No comprehensive
list is presented here, but some examples
include rating by state-specific rating areas
or prescribed age factors, and benefit designs
that conform to metal level.4

As in years past, regulatory guidance may bring
delays to scheduled guidance, or bring modifications to guidance already released. As a result, the
discussion below of scheduled, effective regulations should be treated as preliminary. Here is
some of the regulatory guidance that could occur
for 2016:
1. Updated actuarial value (AV) calculator,
or underlying continuance data. This is
important because plan designs are required
to have benefits that cover 60 percent, 70
percent, 80 percent or 90 percent of total
expected essential health benefit (EHB)
costs +/- 2 percent. When costs are trended
forward and utilization data is updated, it is
likely that the updated AV calculator will
show AV results with values that fall outside
of the de minimis range. Existing plan benefits will have to be modified accordingly.
In the final rule for the 2015 Notice of
Benefit and Payment Parameters,2 they note
that “where the trend factor is cumulatively
more than 5 percent different from the previous time the AV calculator was updated, we
would implement the trend factor.” The AV
calculator was not updated for 2015 due to
trend, so it is likely that this threshold will
be reached in 2016 and, at the least, trend
will be applied to the underlying continuance data.
2. States may be allowed to revisit their
EHB benchmark plans. In the Final Rule
for 2013 Standards Related to Essential
Health Benefits,3 the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services (CMS) relate that
they are “currently reviewing all options
for updating EHB in 2016 and anticipating
additional guidance in the future on enforcement of EHB requirements and updating
EHB.” As with the AV calculator update, an
update to one’s respective EHB benchmark
plan may require change to plan designs of
existing plans in order to continue to comply
with EHB requirements.
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4. Employer mandate delayed until 2015.
Currently a phase-in year is prescribed for
2015, and full requirements are scheduled to
be in place for 2016.5 As scheduled employer
reporting rules strengthen, many employers
may question their role in providing health
insurance to their employees.
Any impacts to the employer market should be evaluated with possible implications for the individual
market. Will more employers pay the penalty or
continue to provide coverage? Will more employers
move to provide self-insured coverage instead?
In addition to the emerging regulatory requirements
in the backdrop, there will also be much newly
available information to consider. Information such
as renewal enrollment data, new enrollment in
2015, the data collection reports, and 2014 claim
experience will potentially aid actuaries in determining effective rating actions for 2016.
By the time we price for 2016, the open enrollment
period for 2015 is slated to be completed.6 This
enrollment period will be invaluable to observe
market forces in action that pertain to this newly
developed market. Questions that will be answered
include:
•
•
•

How much do renewal rate increases, as
opposed to rate levels, impact enrollment?7
Is there an increasing awareness of provider
networks evident in marketing results?
What renewal (outreach) activities appear to be
most effective?

Besides renewal activities, carriers will be interested
to know what was most effective in attracting the
newly insured (as of 2015), as well as the members
migrating from group health coverage.
Besides renewal enrollment data, financial results
pertaining to the 3Rs are beginning to become
clear. Issuers are supposed to have completed their
2014 edge server submissions of reinsurance and
risk adjustment data and submitted by April 30.2
However, earlier submissions and reports by CMS
are intended to be available by then.
With regard to risk adjustment, the importance of
market-wide information that will allow insurers to
adequately understand the impact of the payment
transfers when pricing for 2016 and beyond cannot
be overstated. This information will be available for
the first time, and will inevitably lead many insurers to substantially revisit their pricing and enrollment results. These comments were recognized
in the Final Notice of 2015 Benefit and Payment
Parameters, with CMS noting that they will provide
more details on this content in future guidance or
future rules, where appropriate.2
With regard to reinsurance, the impact to one’s
own financial results is self-evident. Unlike the
risk adjustment program, the reinsurance program
is phasing out. 2016 is the last year intended for
the reinsurance program to stabilize premiums in
this still-developing market. This is true for the risk
corridor program as well (though the risk corridor
program is more of a “backstop” against adverse
events and not an allowable rating factor). Insurers
should be considering the impact that the absence of
these stabilizing programs will have on their 2017
rate levels, when setting their 2016 rates.
Also newly available during the pricing process
for 2016 will be the 2014 experience data for the
newly insured. It is estimated that at least 8 million
enrolled in the exchange (not considering who paid
or not), and millions more enrolled in plans off the
exchange.8 Obviously, many of these are newly
insured, and are embedded in your population.
However, it will not be straightforward in project-

ing this experience to expected 2016 circumstances.
When considering 2014 data, one should consider
this is merely the initial year in a new marketplace.
There are many reasons to assume that 2014 experience will not resemble the marketplace in future
years. Differences may include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Pent-up demand of previously uninsured members will have been addressed in earlier years.
Suppressed demand of previously uninsured
members will have been addressed with an
increasing awareness of how to optimally
access the health care system.
The impact of transitional policies.
Varying impact of members insured for part of
the year.
First enrollment opportunity that many will
have beyond their 2014 tax returns.
Accounting for the predicted CBO shift of
insureds if it were to happen.

Jeff Rohlinger, FSA,
MAAA, is an actuary
at Health Partners in
Bloomington, Minn.
He can be reached
at jeff.d.rohlinger@
healthpartners.com.

For those newly insured members in 2014, we
would have expected pent-up demand reflected in
those results. Where that occurs, we would expect
the initial intensity of utilization of services to
subside, certainly by 2016. On the other hand, we
could have expected suppressed demand reflected
for other newly insureds. For example, confusion
around the enrollment and eligibility processes for
some exchanges9 could have inhibited usage in the
early days of their enrollment. Additionally, many
others who had never before had insurance likely
had a learning process in their early days in a plan.
One might expect their utilization levels would
increase to reflect optimal understanding of how to
access the health care system by 2016.
For transitional plans, their experience is reflected
in 2014 as non-ACA compliant plans. For those
states that adopted a transitional policy, most are
allowing them to continue through 2017. However,
several of them may permit them to continue only
into 2015 or 2016.10
As for members insured for part of 2014, there
are several reasons why they may not have been
covered for the entirety of 2014. There are those
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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who enrolled, then curtailed enrollment for the
remainder of the year upon utilizing their intended
services for the year.11 There are those who waited
until the end of the enrollment period, to minimize
the amount of time to be enrolled in a health plan
without incurring an individual mandate penalty.
On the other hand, there are those who enrolled
later in the year due to changing personal circumstances, such as a change in Medicaid eligibility.
Lastly, there are many who encountered technical
difficulties in enrolling for 2014. These people
may have wanted 12 months of coverage, but were
unable to do so.

It is recommended
to consider those
assumptions that
seem reasonable for
your particular state
and your particular
marketplace as you
project your 2014
experience into the
2016 rating period.

The timing of 2014 tax returns could play a significant role in 2016 enrollment in a number of ways.
First, the 2014 tax returns are the first time that
people are scheduled to pay a penalty to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) because of a lack of qualifying coverage in 2014. In conjunction with paying
the penalty, many may realize that the penalty for
2016 is intended to be much larger than it was in
2014. In 2014, the penalty is max (1 percent of your
taxable income or $90 per person per household).
In 2016, the penalty is max (2.5 percent of your taxable income, or $695 per person per household).12
Additionally, for those receiving premium subsidies in 2014, the reconciliation of their premium
subsidies that they received, to what the IRS calculates they should have received, will result in additional payment either to or from the IRS upon filing
their 2014 returns. Perhaps by 2016, we could see
significant shifts in how the premium subsidies are
determined and in how they are administered as a
result of any necessary regulatory responses after
this initial tax year cycle.
Lastly, there are those enrollment scenarios projected by the CBO, as described at the outset of this
article. The CBO predicts that exchange plans will
begin to become closer in price to employer plans.
They predict that “many plans will not be able to
sustain provider payment rates that are as low or
networks that are as narrow as they appear to be in
2014.” While still lower than employer plans, they
expect the gap to narrow in 2016. As a result, premium costs would then rise. The benchmark pre-
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mium would rise by over 10 percent. (Note that this
doesn’t necessarily equate to 10 percent average
premium increases: The benchmark plan is the second-lowest silver plan on the market, so it’s more a
reflection of what plans are available for purchase
at a lower cost in the market.) This increase in premium will lead to a significant increase in subsidies
available to people who enroll in exchange plans.
The CBO projects an annual subsidy increase of
almost 14 percent from 2014 to 2015, for those
who will receive a premium subsidy. This increased
attractiveness in plans with premium subsidies (as
well as the awareness of the penalties) the report
explains, will lead to exchange enrollment to grow
substantially in 2016.1
There are certainly other possible reasons for dissimilar experience for 2016, such as changes in provider delivery models to meet demands of a changing insured population (more evening and weekend
clinic hours, perhaps?), or a changing face of
insurer marketplaces (insurers coming and going).
It is recommended to consider those assumptions
that seem reasonable for your particular state and
your particular marketplace as you project your
2014 experience into the 2016 rating period.
In many ways, 2016 marks the end of the initial
phase of the ACA. As noted in the oft-cited CBO
report, they project that plans’ characteristics will
stabilize after 2016, as well as the numbers of subsidized insureds on the exchange. If that turns out to
be the case, then 2016 is of the utmost importance
for determining the market position of your plans
in your respective market as the ACA enters a more
stable phase in future years.
In the meantime, there is much that is yet to unfold.
There is significant regulatory guidance that could
impact the insured population for 2016 and which
plans they can buy. There is much new information
that will prove insightful when developing rates
reasonable in relation to the benefits provided.
However, it will be important to realize that the
experience for 2016 will not necessarily just be an
extension of what we have seen so far.
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By Nancy Hubler

O
Nancy Hubler, ASA,
MAAA, is director,
Corporate Actuarial
at Cambia Health
Solutions in Seattle,
Wash. She can be
reached at nancy.
hubler@regence.com.

ur pricing actuary colleagues recently
completed their second round of rate
filings for individual and small group
policies subject to the full implementation of the
Affordable Care Act (ACA). In 2014 valuation
actuaries will have their turn. Valuation actuaries
have had to deal with medical loss ratio (MLR)
accruals for the past couple of years, but in 2014
several other aspects of the ACA are driving the
need for valuation actuaries to consider establishing
additional payables or receivables during 2014 or
at year-end.
In June 2013, the American Academy of Actuaries
Health Practice Financial Reporting Committee
issued a white paper called “Financial Reporting
Implications Under the Affordable Care Act.” This
paper discussed the impact of the 3Rs (risk adjustment, reinsurance and risk corridors) on insurers’
financial statements. As each of these programs
includes a retrospective settlement process, financial statements may need to include estimates of
amounts payable or receivable. Even in the case
where an actuary concludes that the amounts related
to any of these programs are not material, how the
actuary arrived at that conclusion will need to be
documented.
The health insurance providers (HIP) fee and
cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) and their potential
impacts on insurer financial statements were also
discussed in the white paper.
The Society of Actuaries Health Section Council
and Financial Reporting Section Council jointly
developed a survey to gauge how actuaries are progressing with respect to these new potential assets
or liabilities. The survey was sent to the members
of the Health Section and the Financial Reporting
Section. Fifty responses were received. The majority (over 80 percent) of respondents indicated that
they worked for a health insurance company or a
health subsidiary of a diversified parent. Almost half
(48 percent) of the respondents indicated that their
company covered over 1 million lives.
RISK ADJUSTMENT—INDIVIDUAL
The risk adjustment program is designed to
financially protect issuers that enroll a higher-
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risk (less-healthy) population than the statewide
average. Under this program, money is transferred
from issuers with low-risk enrollees to issuers
with higher-risk enrollees in order to equalize the
differences in cost related to differences in risk. The
transfer payments in the program take place at the
state level and apply to ACA-compliant plans in the
individual markets, inside and outside of exchanges.
Fifty-seven percent of respondents plan to accrue
for risk adjustment settlement amounts during the
calendar year. Of those who plan to accrue during
the year, 41 percent plan to spread the estimate
evenly throughout the year while 64 percent said
they would not try to account for seasonality
throughout the year.
When asked how they plan to develop estimates
for the settlement amounts several respondents
indicated they would be using statewide risk adjustment studies, some of which are being performed
by consulting firms. Others indicated they would be
doing some modeling of their own or using original
pricing estimates.
The majority (55 percent) indicated “other,” when
asked if they anticipated setting up a receivable
or payable amount at year-end for individual risk
adjustment. This is likely a byproduct of the lack
of information available with respect to the market
average risk score at the time the survey was sent
out; however, 29 percent anticipate setting up a
receivable.
Respondents were then asked to rate their ability to
develop the estimate from a low of “I have no idea/
early stage discussion” to “We have a well-thoughtout, detailed implementation plan.” No one rated
themselves as having no idea, while 36 percent
answered “N/A.” Not surprisingly, only 3 percent
said they have a well-thought-out plan. The remaining 61 percent of respondents were spread fairly
evenly among the other available response levels.
We then asked respondents if the states in which
they do business intend to gather data during the
year to help with the estimation of market average
risk scores and which states were planning to do
so. Only 22 percent (eight respondents) indicated

that states were planning to provide information.
California, Massachusetts, New York (although this
is really for pricing purposes), Utah and Florida
were the states mentioned.
RISK ADJUSTMENT—SMALL GROUP
Similar to the individual risk adjustment program,
the small group risk adjustment program is designed
to financially protect issuers that enroll a higherrisk (less-healthy) population than the statewide
average. Under this program, money is transferred
from issuers with low-risk enrollees to issuers with
higher-risk enrollees in order to equalize the differences in cost related to differences in risk. The transfer payments in the program take place at the state
level and apply to ACA-compliant plans in the small
group markets, inside and outside of exchanges.
Forty-seven percent of respondents plan to accrue
for risk adjustment settlement amounts during the
calendar year. Of those who plan to accrue during
the year, 47 percent plan to spread the estimate
evenly throughout the year while 82 percent said
they would not try to account for seasonality
throughout the year.
Similar to the responses for individual risk adjustment, several respondents indicated they would be
using statewide risk adjustment studies, some of
which are being performed by consulting firms.
Others indicated they would be doing some modeling of their own.
The majority (56 percent) indicated “other,” when
asked if they anticipated setting up a receivable or
payable amount at year-end for small group risk
adjustment. Twenty-six percent anticipate setting up
a receivable, while 18 percent anticipate setting up
a payable. The high level of uncertainty is not surprising considering the lack of information available
with respect to the market average risk score at the
time the survey was sent out.
Respondents were then asked to rate their ability to
develop the estimate from a low of “I have no idea/
early stage discussion” to “We have a well-thoughtout, detailed implementation plan.” As for individual, no one rated themselves as having no idea
while 37 percent answered “N/A.” Five percent said

they have a well-thought-out plan. The remaining
58 percent of respondents were spread fairly evenly
among the other available response levels, leaning
a little more toward the uncertain end of the scale.
TRANSITIONAL REINSURANCE
The transitional reinsurance program is a temporary
program that will only be in operation for 2014 to
2016. Individual, small group, large group and selffunded or third-party-administered (TPA) plans will
all be required to pay into the reinsurance program;
however, only ACA-compliant individual plans (on
and off the exchange) will receive reinsurance payments.
The reinsurance contributions, collected from
insured customers, will be based on premium paid in
2014. Many customers renew throughout the year;
therefore, some of their annual premium would
be paid in 2013 and some would be paid in 2014.
Respondents were asked if they included an amount
for the transitional reinsurance contribution in their
2013 premium rates that carried over into 2014, and
64 percent indicated that they did.
When asked if they plan to accrue for reinsurance
settlement amounts during the year, 77 percent
indicated that they would make an accrual. Of those
who plan to accrue throughout the year, 34 percent
plan to spread the accrual out evenly throughout the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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year and 41 percent plan to account for seasonality
in their accrual.
When asked if they will apply a valuation allowance
against the full reinsurance estimate to account for
the possibility that there may not be enough money
in the program to fund the entire liability, 45 percent
indicated they would not, 34 percent indicated they
would, and 21 percent responded “other.” Some
respondents elaborated. The decision may depend
on market information or what is developing in the
company’s own experience, and some plan to discuss this option with their outside auditors.

Promulgation of
standards or safe
harbors would be
helpful, as would
wide dissemination
of data on emerging
experience, risk
scores, reinsurance
claims, etc.

Respondents were also asked if their accrual would
be offset by an estimate of an amount for claims to
be denied. A large majority (82 percent) said they
would not include an offset for claims to be denied.
When asked to explain how they will handle unpaid
claim reserves for large claims at the end of the
calendar year, some respondents indicated that they
will run a separate lag analysis for large claims or
that standard large claim reserving methods will be
used. Some plan to look at specific claims where
possible. One respondent noted that we have until
March 31, 2015 to pay claims run-out for services
with discharge dates in 2014, and they plan to work
to reduce open claims as much as possible. One
indicated they will likely use a seriatim calculation
applying truncated completion factors. Finally, one
respondent said they will estimate the reinsurance
receivable using accumulated claims as of year-end
and an estimation of completion for them, and then
compare that to an estimated percentage of total
claims that are expected to be reimbursed.
RISK CORRIDOR
The risk corridor program is a temporary program
that will only be in operation for 2014 through
2016 and applies only to Qualified Health Plans
(QHPs) for individual and small group business.
Large group, grandfathered, extended policies, and
self-funded or TPA plans will not participate in the
risk corridor program. The goal of risk corridors
is to temporarily dampen gains and losses, due to
mispricing of plans by having insurers pay to or
receive funding from the federal government. The
program compares “allowable costs” (claims costs)
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with target amounts that are determined from
premiums less allowable administrative (nonmedical) costs.
Survey respondents were asked if they plan to
accrue for risk corridor settlement amounts during
the calendar year. Forty-eight percent said they
would not and 52 percent said they would. Of those
who said they would, 59 percent said they would
spread the estimate evenly throughout the year.
Methodologies to be used include:
•
Forecast results relative to target amount.
•
According to federal formula.
•
Based on claims and estimates for reserves,
reinsurance, risk adjustment and CSR.
•
Sensitivity analysis shows stability in loss
position that government will reimburse X
percent of losses. This will be used until
closer to year-end, when all components can
be estimated for a detailed calculation. The X
percent factor will also be changed when yearto-date (YTD) financial results change enough
to warrant it.
When asked to rate their ability to develop appropriate estimates, 17 percent said they have no idea
or are in early stage discussions and, at the other
extreme, only 5 percent feel they have a detailed
implementation plan in place. Twenty-two percent
did not give a rating. The rest tended to rate themselves toward the lower end of the capability range.
Fifty-three percent of respondents indicated they
will have individual off-exchange products that
qualify for risk corridor provisions. When asked
how many such plans they will have, responses
ranged from “small number” to 48, and included
the following comments:
•
•
•

“All of our plans are QHPs.”
“Almost all of our plans are substantially similar on- and off-exchange.”
“Where we offer plans on-exchange, we offer
those same plans off-exchange.”

Of those who are offering individual off-exchange
products that qualify for risk corridor provisions only
35 percent indicated they were required to do so.

Thirty-three percent of respondents indicated they
will have small group off-exchange products that
qualify for risk corridor provisions. Fifty-eight percent of those offering such products indicated that
they are required to do so.
HIP FEE
This fee is imposed on certain insurers providing
health insurance coverage, including commercial
coverage as well as Medicare Advantage, Medicare
Part D and Medicaid. The fee applies beginning in
2014, but only if the covered insurers’ aggregate
net premiums written in the preceding calendar
year exceed $25 million. Self-insured groups,
government entities, some non-profit organizations
and voluntary employee beneficiary associations
(VEBAs) are not subject to this fee.
Two-thirds of respondents indicated that they
included an estimate of the HIP fee in their 2013
rates that carry over into 2014. Comments that
respondents shared include:
•
“All health insurer fees were billed beginning
1/1/14, regardless of renewal date.”
•
“Our rate filings reflected this.”
•
“Since it is based on 2013 premiums it should
be called a 2013 tax rather than a 2014 tax ...
this has created lots of accounting and rating
issues.”
CSR PAYMENTS
For individual members whose income is below
250 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL),
there exist variants of silver products available
through the exchanges for which the federal government will subsidize a portion of the member
cost-sharing amounts. The government will pay
insurers an estimated monthly amount to cover
this portion. There exist two different methods for
estimating the amount, as defined in the Federal
Register.
Under the “standard methodology,” QHP issuers
calculate the cost sharing for each claim twice—
once using the cost-sharing structure that would
have been in place if the individual were not
eligible for CSR, and again using the reduced costsharing structure in the applicable plan variation for
which the individual is eligible.

Under the “simplified methodology,” QHP issuers
calculate the value of the CSRs provided by using
a formula based on certain summary cost-sharing
parameters of the standard plan, applied to the
total allowed costs for each policy. Note that these
survey questions were asked before the final rules
were issued, which materially altered the “simplified method” for some issuers, so responses may be
different now that the methodology is more clearly
defined.
When the survey was done the percentage of respondents who planned to use the standard methodology
and the percentage that planned to use the simplified
methodology were split about 50/50.
Sixty-four percent of respondents plan to collect
advance payment credits. When asked how they plan
to set up a payable for potential overpayments, several indicated they had not made a determination yet
or did not believe there would be an overpayment.
One respondent shared this formula: deferred liability account = advanced payment less estimated CSR.
Another indicated that they will compare a vendor’s
estimate from re-pricing to payments monthly.
Finally, we asked for any additional feedback
respondents wanted to share and received the following comments:
•

•

Promulgation of standards or safe harbors
would be helpful, as would wide dissemination
of data on emerging experience, risk scores,
reinsurance claims, etc.
Answers to many of the questions may be different if my view is to answer for 2014 financials vs. say 2015 financials. 2015 will have
more clarity.

I want to thank all the actuaries who took the time
to fill out this survey. There are still a lot of unanswered questions and no clear guidance on many of
the issues addressed in this survey. Hopefully, by
sharing your current thinking, we will come closer to
consistent methodology for many of these items.
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The ACA Exchange and Medicare Part D:
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s we wait for the initial financial results on
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) exchanges,
many policymakers are making a comparison between the Medicare Part D program and
the ACA exchanges. In drawing this comparison,
the policymakers have suggested that the ultimate
performance of the ACA exchange will mirror
the relatively successful financial results in the
Medicare Part D program. As I will discuss in this
article, although the two programs share common
elements, several features inherent in the programs
make any meaningful financial forecast of the ACA
exchange using the Medicare Part D experience
very difficult.
THE SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE PROGRAMS
At first blush, the initial rollout of the Medicare
Part D program has many similarities with the
ACA exchanges. These features include no individual underwriting, no historical experience at
the beginning of the program, online enrollment
within a defined open enrollment period through an
exchange, similar financial risk protections offered
by the government, penalties for not participating, and a subsidy for low-income individuals.
While these similarities can provide a meaningful
comparison for some aspects of the program, these
features are not sufficient to use the Medicare Part
D program as a means to predict the financial success of the ACA exchange program. The factors
contributing to this challenge include:

individuals with lower costs can selectively remain
outside of the risk pool.
While the Medicare Part D program enrolled a relatively broad senior population, the ACA exchanges
have features that could lead to enrollment that is a
much more narrow slice of the risk pool in relation
to the Part D program. The specific factors that could
contribute to a more narrow risk pool include:
Transitional plans. While the Medicare Part D
program did not offer a choice between an existing fully underwritten plan and one offered under
the Part D program for most participants, the ACA
exchange program allowed this additional choice in
half the states. By allowing this choice, individuals
with lower expected costs could rationally choose
the lower-cost option—typically their existing fully
underwritten individual plan—and completely avoid
the ACA risk pool. Because the original ACA premiums were developed assuming broad participation
among those who were healthy and already had individual insurance, the originally developed premiums
offered in the ACA exchange have the potential to
underestimate the true costs of the program.

Total out-of-pocket premium costs to the member.
The Medicare Part D program provides an implicit
subsidy for all participants, as well as a more generous subsidy for lower-income participants that
eliminates the member premium and a vast majority
of the cost sharing. This subsidy, combined with a
benefit package that only includes drugs, produces
•
The uncertainties in predicting the ultimate an aggregate premium that is much lower than a typical premium for a comprehensive medical policy.
risk pool in the ACA exchanges
The ACA exchange, on the other hand, does not sub•
The potential cost variability at the health plan sidize all participants and the overall premium for
the comprehensive policy (medical and pharmacy)
level
has the potential to be much higher. The net effect
•
The differences in the risk adjustment method- is that this premium difference could be significant
enough to lower participation in the ACA exchange
ologies used in the two programs.
program as consumers respond to the higher overall
premium by not enrolling in the program.
RISK POOL UNCERTAINTY
Consistent with any actuarial analysis, one of the
Buyer characteristics. The eligible members among
most important prerequisites in estimating the
the programs differ significantly—the Medicare Part
cost for a population is understanding who will be
D program is primarily designed for seniors, while
included in the risk pool. If the underlying poputhe ACA exchange is designed for the entire nonlation varies from the initially assumed risk, the
senior population who needs individual coverage.
results could differ significantly—particularly if
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than the Medicare Part D program. Several features
in each program contribute to this difference, including:
Reinsurance subsidy. The Medicare Part D program
provides unlimited reinsurance protection, while the
ACA reinsurance provides protection up to $250,000
for the first three years of the program and then no
protection beginning in 2017. In both cases, the
reinsurance begins after a defined threshold has been
met. This difference in financial risk protection can
produce much higher costs and risk for insurance
organizations in the ACA exchanges relative to the
Part D program—particularly if an insurance organization attracts sicker individuals.
As one would expect, the willingness to purchase
an insurance product will depend on the probability that an individual will incur claims and use
the insurance product. Because the exchange is
designed for a population that includes the young
and healthy, we can reasonably expect lower participation and greater uncertainty regarding the
ultimate risk pool in the ACA exchange relative to
the Medicare Part D program.
Penalty differences. The Medicare Part D program
has a financial penalty that increases each year that
a senior does not enroll in the program. In contrast,
the ACA exchange has a small immediate financial
penalty for not enrolling in the exchange that does
not accumulate and is much smaller than the total
cost of the unsubsidized premium for almost all
participants other than those with high incomes.
As a result, an individual’s cost benefit calculation
is much different between the programs—for the
Medicare Part D program, an individual has a more
compelling incentive to purchase insurance immediately while the prospective exchange member
has a greater incentive to avoid purchasing insurance until it is needed and save on the more costly
exchange premium.

Magnifying inadequate premiums through member migration. As discussed above, a higher overall
premium level can be a powerful incentive for a
low-utilizing member to avoid participating in the
ACA exchange. In a similar fashion, a higher overall
premium level could also create a powerful incentive to switch to the plan offering the most attractive
benefits at a particular premium level. Given the
structure of the ACA exchange, this incentive could
be significant for both unsubsidized and subsidized
plans. While the unsubsidized plan could offer a significant out-of-pocket differential for higher-income
participants, a subsidized plan could create a significant percentage differential in premiums in a given
year and over time that could prompt switching to
lower-cost plans.

The following example from a Milliman briefing paper “The Proposed Federal Exchange AutoEnrollment Process: Implications for Consumers
and Insurers” by Susan Pantely and Paul Houchens
highlights this issue. In the chart below, the authors
highlighted the premium and subsidy level offered
to an exchange participant at 150 percent of the
federal poverty limit. Consistent with ACA policy,
the subsidy level in this example is based on the
second-lowest silver plan premium—in this case,
the maximum expenditure individual is 4 percent of
a household’s income or $57. The resulting subsidy
HEALTH PLAN COST VARIABILITY
amount ($268) can then be applied to all the plans to
In addition to differences among the risk pools, the produce a higher or lower net premium.
expected total costs for the ACA exchange population will be much more variable for health plans
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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ACA Component

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

Full Premium

$300

$325

$350

Subsidy Amount (based on the
second-lowest silver plan)

$268

$268

$268

Monthly Net Premium

$32

$57

$82

% of Income

2.2%

4.0%

5.7%

As highlighted above, a significant percentage differential in actual net premium levels—$32 compared to
$57 and $82—could prompt an individual with an income level slightly above the federal poverty limit to
choose the lowest-cost plan.
This switching could be magnified over time as some health plans change premium rates to increase market
share. The authors highlighted the following example where Plan 3 purposely reduced its premium and
Plan 2 maintained its initial rate in an effort to increase market share.

ACA Component

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

$320

$325

$295

Percentage Change from 2014

7%

0%

-16%

Subsidy Amount (based on the
second-lowest silver plan)

$263

$263

$263

2015 Net Premium

$57

$62

$32

2014 Monthly Net Premium

$32

$57

$82

% Net Premium Change from
2014

78%

9.0%

-61%

Full Premium
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In this case, a member in Plan 1 where the health
plan proposed a modest 7 percent increase would
still see a large net premium change caused by two
factors—an increase in the premium by 7 percent
and a reduction in the subsidy caused by a reduction in the second lowest silver plan ($325 to $320).
Because the member would see the entire burden of
the rate increase and the reduced subsidy, the incentive to switch to a lower cost plan would increase
significantly.
This migration has the potential to magnify the
impact of inadequate premium rates as individuals move to these plans and increase the losses for
insurance organizations. While this dynamic has
also occurred with the Part D plans, the relative
extent is likely to be less extreme simply because
the premium level is much lower and the impact of
the subsidy less significant.
Demographic and benefit package differences.
The ACA exchange will be more likely to have
greater cost variability because the benefit package
includes medical and pharmacy benefits as compared to one with only pharmacy benefits.
Taken in total, for the ACA exchanges, the claims
distribution at the individual health plan level will
be much more like a traditional claims probability distribution (log normal) where there exists a

much greater potential for claims costs to far exceed
expected costs. In contrast, the Part D program
is much less likely to have claims that far exceed
expectations. Similar to the potential variability
associated when estimating the risk pool composition, these inherent differences introduce greater
risk and increase the probability that an insurance
organization will have claims costs that far exceed
its original estimates.
RISK ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT DIFFERENCES
While the preceding discussion highlighted the
many structural challenges that could produce greater variability in the ACA exchange program, the
program also offers a risk adjustment program that
could mitigate this variability. The ACA exchange
program uses an allocation method that compares a
health plan’s specific risk score to the overall pool
to develop a risk adjustment payment (or cost) that
is contributed (or paid to) by other health plans
whose risk adjustment also differs from the pool
average. This payment methodology uses concurrent risk scores to develop payments that are made
in the middle of the next calendar year after all the
claims information, demographics and plan design
information are compared among the health plans.
The Medicare Part D program, in contrast, uses risk
scores that are largely known by the health plan and
are based on a member’s historical medical claims.
These differences highlight the additional risks assoCONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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Given the nature of
the two programs,
the insurance
organizations
participating in the
ACA exchange are
much more likely to
have volatile claims
costs as well as
total claims costs
that exceed the
initial predictions
as compared to the
Medicare Part D
program.
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ciated with the ACA program relative the Medicare difficult because the true results are not completely
Part D program, including:
understood until the following year.
Risk pool estimation risk. While the Part D program was developed to ensure that the risk scores
are calibrated and are largely known to the insurer
in the coverage period, the ACA exchange requires
a health plan to estimate its own risk score relative
to the broader risk pool. As we discussed in the first
section of this paper, this risk pool estimate is difficult and subject to more significant error.
Feedback on emerging results. Similar to any
business, a health plan needs to understand how its
emerging results compare with expected results to
make the necessary pricing or operational changes
to improve results. Unlike the Medicare Part D program, however, the ACA exchange does not allow
this immediate feedback because the reconciliation process is not completed until the next year.
This delay limits an accurate comparison between
projected and actual results and makes the pricing process for the next calendar year much more

Overall, although the risk adjustment in the ACA
exchanges has the potential to mitigate the variability concerns raised in this article, this protection is
not as effective at minimizing this risk relative to the
Medicare Part D program.
CONCLUSION
From a financial risk perspective, the ACA and
Medicare Part D programs are much different, and
any comparisons between the programs should consider the more traditional actuarial considerations
that are discussed in this article—uncertainty in predicting the risk pool, total cost variability for health
plans, and risk adjustment payment differences.
Given the nature of the two programs, the insurance
organizations participating in the ACA exchange
are much more likely to have volatile claims costs
as well as total claims costs that exceed the initial
predictions as compared to the Medicare Part D
program.
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arly high-performance networks have been
available in a few locations, but the new
version of accountable care organizations
(ACOs) has greatly expanded in recent years. ACOs
were popularized by the Brookings Institution and
the Dartmouth Medical School efforts between
2006 and 2009, which led to the formation of the
first non-Medicare ACO in 2010. Subsequently,
the Affordable Care Act established a new voluntary program called the Medicare Shared Savings
Program (MSSP) that allowed for the establishment
of ACO contracts with Medicare. ACOs are groups
of providers that are responsible for the care of a
designated population of patients. As of first quarter 2014, the Brookings Institution estimated that
there were 610 Medicare and non-Medicare ACOs
serving over 20 million members. Of these, 360 are
MSSP ACOs serving almost 5 million Medicare
beneficiaries in 47 states, and the remaining 250
are non-Medicare ACOs serving nearly 15 million
beneficiaries. Based on the first national survey of
ACOs, the results of which were published in the
June 2014 edition of Health Affairs, physicians
appear to be taking an active leadership role in
forming ACOs and now outnumber hospital-based
ACOs. The survey found that 51 percent of ACOs
are physician-led, while an additional 33 percent
of ACOs reported that they were jointly led by
physicians and hospitals. Only 3 percent of ACOs
reported that they were led by hospitals alone.
Physician-led ACOs face a number of challenges,
which were discussed recently at the ACO Learning
Network Workshop in Washington, D.C. on April
25. Topics included securing capital to invest
in infrastructure, transitional care management,
patient engagement and population management.
A brief summary of the discussion is provided
below. This focuses primarily on the physician-led
ACOs that are a part of the federal Medicare program. Physician-led, high-performance networks
for Medicare Advantage and commercial populations face somewhat different challenges.
The cost to establish and maintain a federal ACO
creates an impediment for many smaller organiza-
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tions, most of which are physician-led. They lack
the financial resources to support necessary operations, which in turn limits the organization’s ability
to grow its membership and, therefore, the level of
its participation in the shared savings program. It
threatens to undermine the success of ACOs that
under-invest in infrastructure (e.g., health information technology, electronic medical records, hiring
additional physicians’ assistants and care managers,
etc.), which is necessary to employ best practices
and maintain the highest standards of care management and coordination for its members. For nonfederal programs, this cost is sometimes shared by
the insurer.
Physician-led ACOs are less apt to include hospitals and other types of providers. As a result,
physician-led ACOs may face greater challenges
than other ACOs in managing transitions between
settings of care and managing hospital-based care.
Event notification (i.e., Admissions, Discharge and
Transfer (ADT) messaging) can and is being used
to improve transitional care management. Many
ACOs have developed procedures whereby network
hospitals send text messages to primary care physicians (PCPs) to notify them when their patients are
in emergency rooms, admitted to hospitals, and
ultimately discharged. Waiting for claim data to
implement a treatment protocol is too long. Realtime notification offers ACOs the opportunity to
improve care, reduce cost and receive higher payments from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) by meeting the time frames required
under transitional care management guidelines (e.g.,
direct contact by telephone or electronic communication with the patient within two business days of
discharge, face-to-face visit within 14 calendar days
of discharge, etc.).
Innovative IT applications can be very helpful in
improving patient engagement and getting patients
to take actions that are consistent with their doctors’ advice. Some plans are achieving a 95 percent
engagement success rate using IT portals. Examples
of IT portals’ capabilities include:

•
•
•
•

PCPs can send an article on controlling blood
pressure (BP) to all their hypertensive patients.
Patient vitals such as BP readings can be
graphically represented and compared to a
normal range and included in an email.
Appointment notifications can be sent via
email and accepted by clicking a link within
the email.
Secure messaging can be initiated by patients
who have questions for their providers about
care.

Beyond the improved performance, these IT features help improve the patient branding experience
with the ACO, maintain patient loyalty and improve
the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers
and Systems (CAHPS) survey scores.
In addition to population management tools available, at-risk patients (i.e., those patients with either
high-risk medical conditions or rising risk) can
be identified by the ACO using patient-reported
outcomes and consultation with their physicians. Studies have shown that greater savings
are achieved over a two- to three-year horizon by
focusing efforts on improving care for “rising risk”
patients. In managing at-risk patients, it is important to know which patients are already engaged
so that each care manager can prioritize his or her
workload more effectively. This will create additional savings since care managers are an expensive
cost component for an ACO.
While PCPs can improve and impact the overall
cost of care, the majority of the payments go outside of the PCP (e.g., in-patient care, PAC, imaging,
drugs, etc.) so who a physician-led ACO chooses as
a partner can be very influential to its bottom line.
Creating high-value referral networks with efficient
specialist groups represents one important component in this partnership. In forming relationships,
it is recommended that both the PCPs and specialists have an agreement in advance to clarify roles,
expectations and pre-consultation communication
prior to a referral. Failure of the PCP and specialist
to communicate with one another can result in additional costs and duplication of services (e.g., who
is responsible for checking vitals? If both practitioners perform the tests it is expensive). Likewise,

in prospective payment models, the reimbursements
need to be negotiated upfront, and in the case of
episodic and global risk models, how these payments
are allocated needs to be agreed upon.
Again, the speakers were mostly focused on the
federal Medicare ACOs. Commercial programs
and Medicare Advantage programs face similar
challenges, but the non-hospital component is often
managed by the carrier.
Also, although not discussed at the conference, the
other major new concept (patient-centered medical
homes) has many similarities with the physicianbased ACOs.
The increase in number of physician-led ACOs
will certainly have important implications in
shaping how care is delivered in the United States.
However, they are likely to face greater challenges
in integrating and transitioning care among several
providers and may lack the financial resources to
invest adequately in their infrastructure. On the other
hand, they have far less fixed costs and inertia. By
working with reinsurers, insurers or issuing stock
or debt, physician-led ACOs may have greater
access to capital. And, by learning from other
integrated delivery systems, they can improve their
care delivery model. Finally, there is a significant
potential to improve patient engagement that some
ACOs have achieved using population health tools
with IT applications, which should improve member
compliance with their doctors’ instructions and
ultimately provide better care at a lower cost.
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Medicaid News
By the Medicaid Subgroup

Here are a few topics of current interest:
MEDICAID EXPANSION UNDER THE ACA
Medicaid expansion has captured a continuous
stream of attention in the news, and Medicaid actuaries are looking at the early results with interest.
As of July 2014, there were 27 states (including the
District of Columbia) that are expanding, 21 that
are not, and three that are still discussing options.
As of the time of writing this article, three states
are expanding using an alternative method—Iowa,
Michigan and Arkansas (with Pennsylvania as a
possibility).
The numbers for Medicaid enrollment are significant. Nearly 7 million people have been added
to Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP) rolls since last fall. For most
states, the rapid expansion meant that enrollment
goals exceeded expectations dramatically. As a
result, several states are challenged with a backlog
of enrollment. The federal government directed six
states to provide a method to resolve their backlogs
by July; Tennessee has been sued.
The new enrollees are often older than the existing
population, use the emergency department, and, as
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expected, have pent-up demand that did not show up
in the first month of enrollment, but emerged two or
three months after the programs began. The pent-up
demand was for procedures as well as office visits
and screenings. However, since this is Medicaid, and
each state is different, there are variations in experience that reflect the nature of the prior program,
the demographics of the state, and the timing of the
expansion. Some hospitals have noted that they have
noticed a reduction in uncompensated care for the
same time period, which they attribute to a reduction
in the uninsured.
RATING AND RATE REVIEWS
Medicaid actuaries have been following a practice
note when doing Medicaid rate making; later this
year a new actuarial standard of practice (ASOP)
will be released that addresses Medicaid rates. The
draft was released last spring; comments have been
submitted and it is proceeding to a final form.
As the impact of the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
fueled expansion increases uncertainty in Medicaid
rating, several organizations, including America’s
Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), National Association
of Medicaid Directors (NAMD) and the American
Academy of Actuaries (AAA), have been express-

ing their concern about the process of rate approval
by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS). The letters have discussed the problems
with timing, transparency, and the concept of actuarial soundness. Many of these issues had been
raised in the 2010 GAO report on Medicaid rating;
there is some expectation that CMS may provide
some sort of response this year to that report.

meeting the expectations of both quality and managed care cost savings. ACA expansion has added
a large number of homeless and post-incarceration
members, often with mental health and substance
abuse diagnoses (or both), who do not have social
networks and who may have serious untreated medical conditions as well, further stretching the system
capacity to provide safe, effective and seamless care
to members. Figuring out the expected costs of care
Timing of rate setting is challenging for all parties. for these members is another challenge.
The initial rates were developed using the best
information available; now the experience for the SPECIALTY DRUGS AND NEW
existing population is so incomplete that the next TECHNOLOGIES
round of rates is emerging with little new informa- Expensive specialty pharmaceuticals such as Sovaldi
tion. This situation should be familiar to actuaries for hepatitis C ($85,000) and Kalydeco for cystic
who have been filing exchange renewal rates, but fibrosis (approximately $300,000/year) pose chalMedicaid rate setting is complicated by differing lenges for Medicaid plans. Conditions such as these
covered services, expansion start dates and popula- are more prevalent in the Medicaid population, so
tion dynamics.
the impact of expensive new treatments is more
pronounced. Though these new regimens are signifiDUALLY ELIGIBLE MEMBERS
cant improvements over older treatments, even lifeMembers who are both Medicaid- and Medicare- saving, the costs are so extreme (despite Medicaid
eligible for coverage, either due to low income or reimbursement rates), that state budget makers have
disability, are an especially challenging population. a tough time finding money to cover the care. Six
Up until recently, they had two systems that did months of Sovaldi experience are showing a definot integrate well with each other to navigate, and nite impact in pharmacy costs, but this is just one
fragmented, uncoordinated care has been endemic. drug and there are more treatments emerging every
To allay this problem, the ACA included a provi- month. This will continue to be an area of intense
sion for fully integrated, dual-eligible special needs analysis for Medicaid actuaries.
plans (D-SNPs). The D-SNPs have been in place
for long enough for some experience to be emerg- If this subject matter interests you and you want to
ing. Also, CMS has approved several financial be involved, please join the Medicaid subgroup listalignment projects to test models of integration serv: https://www.soa.org/News-and-Publications/
between Medicare and Medicaid. Several states Listservs/list-public-listservs.aspx.
have released rates this year after months of discussion, and enrollment is ramping up. There is keen Here are a few useful links for more information
interest to see if assumptions about enrollment, about Medicaid topics, including most of the materelative morbidity and managed care savings were rial discussed in this brief:
on target.
For news and statistics: http://kff.org/medicaid/
LONG-TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS
For state health policy: http://www.nashp.org/
Medicaid is the largest payer of long-term ser- For state Medicaid links: http://medicaiddirectors.
vices and supports (LTSS) in the country; Medicaid org/
expansion and the move to managed care for popu- For federal Medicaid links: http://www.medicaid.
lations that had previously been fee-for-service are gov/.
of interest to Medicaid actuaries. Plans that have
accepted capitation for members who use LTSS are
facing challenges with finding resources to care for
patients, integrating this care with acute care, and
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KEYNOTES
The kickoff keynote speaker was Dr. Mark
McClellan, the director for Health Care Innovation
and Value Initiative at the Brookings Institution.
McClellan is the former administrator of the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services and the
former commissioner of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. This particular keynote discussed
nonstop information tailored to a savvy health actuarial audience. We heard about where McClellan
sees the various U.S. health insurance markets and
delivery systems are headed in the future, and much
on the subjects of cost mitigation strategies and
Washington politics. This session was like drinking
from a fire hose—and an embarrassment of riches.
The audience was left wondering whether the good
doctor ever took a breath!

hard lately—but the setup of the interview spoofed
the recent “Between Two Ferns” interview between
Zach Galifianakis and President Obama.
SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
The regret of the Health Meeting sessions is there
are so many relevant health topics that it’s very hard
to choose which to attend, and which smaller set
end up highlighted in Health Watch. For those who
could not make the meeting in person, many of the
sessions are available for purchase on the Society of
Actuaries (SOA) website. Below we discuss a few
great sessions that we attended.

The lunchtime keynote featured Captain D. Michael
Abrashoff—a fantastic speaker and a highlight of
the conference for many. He reminded the audience
of the importance of empowering staff, considering
big and small ideas, and constant communication
from leadership. Funny and relevant, the author of
It’s Your Ship and It’s Our Ship shared many stories
from his time as the captain of the USS Benfold.
For example, he shared how an idea from a young
enlisted sailor on his crew transformed the experience of nearly the entire fleet. The idea: to replace
ships’ iron bolts with stainless steel. This one idea
greatly reduced the time that crew spent painting
over rust, allowing more time for fulfilling training and academic opportunities. If you missed this
speech, we encourage you to read one of his books.

SESSION 24: INTRODUCTION TO LONGTERM CARE
Robert Eaton and Vincent Bodnar provided attendees with an overview of long-term care (LTC)
insurance. This one session gave those who are
unfamiliar with this product an idea of what kinds
of benefits are provided, the impairment criteria
used to determine whether someone is eligible for
LTC payouts, who purchases these products, and
the most important assumptions used for pricing
and valuation. Those who work on employer retiree
health valuations will find many similarities in the
valuation approach. The presenters discussed the
historical circumstances leading to the underpricing of these products, including subjects such as
assuming higher lapse rates than have occurred,
and the struggle LTC insurers face in a low-interest-rate environment. The presenters also discussed
options that policyholders typically choose when
faced with unexpected rate increases.

The last keynote was much less formal and featured
Geoff Sandler interviewing actuary John Bertko
(now with Covered California) about his career and
advice to the next generation, as well as insight on
working at Consumer Information and Insurance
Oversight (CCIIO) during the implementation of
many key actuarial aspects of the Affordable Care
Act. The informality was appreciated, as it shifted away from the oft-used podium-style lecture,
allowing the attendees to feel more connected and
part of the discussion. Participants felt comfortable
sharing their unbiased opinions with the crowd,
which worked to stimulate discussion. Most people
did not catch this since we have been working so

SESSION 70: TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR
TALENT
This interactive session shared fresh insights and
proven tools from Don Maruska’s latest book, Take
Charge of Your Talent. If you are a recent exam
taker, you likely have read Maruska’s other book,
How Great Decisions Get Made, because it is a large
part of the syllabus for the SOA’s Decision Making
and Communication (DMAC) module. Maruska
taught attendees how to be good listeners, bosses,
friends and coaches, and how we can help ourselves
and others stop acting out of fear and rather build
confidence from our past successes. If you live
near San Francisco or California wine country, you

might want to contact Maruska for some personal and might seem to suggest misdirection; and attestcoaching sessions. We encourage you to purchase ing that one has read state law when it was clear
Maruska’s book; his group session was a real treat. from the actuarial memorandum that the actuary did
not know the law. The panelists then moved toward
SESSION 97: DENTAL ACTUARIAL FORUM big problems, such as a situation that recently led a
In this session, Joanne Fontana, Ben Rayburn, Ruth retiree welfare actuary to disciplinary action from
Ann Woodley and Tom Leibowitz moderated an the Actuarial Board for Counseling and Discipline
interactive discussion with attendees regarding top- (ABCD). The regulators responded to excellent, curics of interest for actuaries working in the dental rent questions from the audience as well. This was a
insurance industry. This was the first live event for great session for actuaries looking for professionalthe newly formed Dental Subgroup of the SOA’s ism continuing education credits, or for actuaries
Health Section, and it was great to see so many den- wanting insight to some regulators’ viewpoints on
tal actuaries turn out for the session. Unlike most professionalism issues relating to the pricing of
other sessions at the Health Meeting, this session health insurance products.
was designed as an open forum rather than a presentation, with the goal of having dental actuaries MEDICAID SESSIONS
meet each other, learn from each other, and estab- The Health Meeting had several sessions that dislish common ground for the Dental Subgroup’s cussed facets of Medicaid and how it interacted with
priorities. Audience participation was lively, with companion funding such as Medicare, LTC insurcovered topics ranging from provider contracting, ance and exchanges.
to dental cost trends, to the Affordable Care Act.
Attendees came from a wide range of profes- Session 44 covered dual-eligible beneficiaries, and
sional backgrounds, enabling robust conversations in particular the demonstration programs that knit
in which attendees could learn from each other. We together Medicare and Medicaid funding to provide
appreciated the willingness of the attending actuar- seamless, coordinated care for this complex populaies to share knowledge, discuss best practices, voice tion. The demonstration programs have not been
concerns and answer each other’s questions, and we easy to make operational because of the complicahope this is the beginning of a strong presence for tions of quality measures, dual funding, the need to
the Dental Subgroup.
create coordination between disparate care delivery
vehicles, and the requirement for savings. The secSESSION 100: PROFESSIONALISM FOR ond part of this session focused on one of the toughPRICING ACTUARIES
est challenges in the care delivery package for dual
In this session, regulator panelists Annette James enrollees—long-term services and supports (LTSS).
from Nevada and Steve Ostlund from Alabama, as This is not familiar ground for most Medicaid actuwell as regulator consultant Jackie Lee, provided aries, as these services have tended to be carved out
their thoughts on actuaries rising to professional- of managed Medicaid, so the presentation was very
ism standards. Their comments were based on valuable.
the rate filings they have seen, though in general
terms. The thoughts they shared apply to all types Session 83 covered the pieces of Medicaid expanof health insurance products. The panelists started sion, starting with a look at those states that chose
out discussing small transgressions that make an to expand using an alternate method rather than just
actuary’s work product look unprofessional and expanding their existing Medicaid criteria. These
unchecked, such as typos in the actuarial memo- alternatives are closely aligned with the exchanges,
randum, addressing letters to the wrong state, or and have some characteristics that make us ask if the
addressing letters to a former commissioner. They program is or is not Medicaid. This discussion was
then moved to bigger items, such as tables with followed up by a case study on Oregon Medicaid’s
historic values that have inexplicably changed since move to managed care and expanded membership,
the prior memorandum; experience data pulled
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24
from time frames that are not recent or are unusual
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which is both more comprehensive and farther
along than many states. The session closed with a
presentation on the rating methodologies and the
question of actuarial soundness.
The last Medicaid session covered LTC, and in
particular publicly funded LTC. Session 93 dealt
with the specifics of rate setting for LTSS services
and the particular challenges with funding and
with risk mitigation/risk sharing for these services.
Presenters knit other payers into the presentation,
with a discussion of how private LTC is rated and
looked at, the way private and public funding of
LTC has existed in the past, and how these benefits
may develop in the future. The session closed with
some sobering truths about the sustainability of the
current state of affairs with LTSS, especially as it is
currently funded.
A HEALTH MEETING RIDER: MED SCHOOL
FOR ACTUARIES
I know many of you think, “Med School for
Actuaries sounds interesting, but I never have the
time.” Well, Med School for Actuaries is fantastic
and there is a different mix of topics and speakers
each time. The topics this year included much time
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on the evolution, current state and future hope of
quality metrics, and insights from a primary care
doctor who has gone “concierge.” The audience
would probably concur though that the most fascinating parts were learning about brain and spine surgeries, and also the “cutting” edge of plastic surgery
(which is much broader than cosmetic—we talked
about transplants (even face) and tumor removals).
The photos shared were moving. At one point the
audience all applauded for the good work these talented doctors have done.
WE APPRECIATE ALL WHO MADE THIS
MEETING GREAT
Many thanks for the planning of the 2014 Health
Meeting go to Valerie Nelson, Olga Jacobs and
Nikia Robinson. Also, there were hundreds of session coordinators, speakers and moderators that
made this meeting great. Many thanks to all of you
who volunteered your time to support the advancement of the profession. In the end, attendance at this
meeting broke a record as not only the largest Health
Meeting the SOA has ever had, but also the largest
conference outside of the annual meeting. We look
forward to seeing you at next year’s meeting, which
will be held on June 15-17 in Atlanta.

Capturing the Impact of the National Economy on
Humana’s Claim Trends to Improve Forecast Accuracy
By Jen Kilgore Coriell

F

ive years ago, as the United States was starting to climb out of one of its worst periods
of economic decline, an astute actuary made
the connection between the country’s economic
challenges and Humana’s declining claim trends.
At the time, claim trends were normalized for an
assortment of actuarial influences. These influences
were individually quantified, and then removed
from the allowed trend. But there was always a
portion of the trend that was left over and could
not be explained. This remainder trend presented
challenges when it came time to make claim trend
projections that would serve as input to setting
premiums.
Humana began looking for nontraditional explanations of this remainder trend. The search intensified
when it was noticed that the remainder trend had
recently plummeted. Being aware of the crash in
real estate values and the subsequent decline in
national output (gross domestic product), Humana
searched for information about the influence of the
economy on claims. But, with claim trend analysis
being primarily the domain of the actuarial sciences, there wasn’t a lot of material available regarding
the impact of the economy.
In fact, newspaper articles, journals and white
papers from the mid-’90s revealed a debate over
whether or not there even was a relationship
between the economy and health care spending. One
camp stated that patients will always demand care,
regardless of their financial situation. The opposing
perspective argued that there must be a relationship
to their income; otherwise out-of-pocket requirements wouldn’t influence the insured’s demand for
health care services. Another line of argument came
from the evidence of steady employment in the
health care sector, which showed that the industry
is “recession-proof.” But economists pointed to the
phenomenon known as “downward stickiness” of
labor markets that can typically be found in highly
specialized industries where employers must make
long-term commitments in order to compete for
employee loyalty.

Health Care Employment, Spending and the Economy
Per Capita Annual Trends
Recessions have a minimal impact
on health care employment, but a
significant impact on spending.

Sources: US Bureau of Labor Statistics, US Department of the Census, and CMS

The charts on page 26 provide more detail on how
health care spending trends have responded to
economic recessions. This pattern holds true for
Medicare and private health spending, as well as
hospitals, physicians and clinical providers. Another
interesting pattern is that following the start of
recessions, within one or two years, health care
trends have typically fallen. Concurrently, recessions
squeeze the federal budget due to higher outlays
and lower receipts. This prompts more aggressive
legislation that is aimed at trimming Medicare and
Medicaid spending.
Following the atypical severity of the Great
Recession, Humana actuarial management agreed
that some effect was coming through to impact claim
trends and it warranted further study. Actuarial staff
began to develop econometric models, and a search
was initiated for an economist with experience in
modeling and forecasting of health care claim trends.

Jen Kilgore Coriell is
corporate economist
at Humana. She
can be reached at
jcoriell@humana.com.

As background, in the ’90s, I was with an insurer
developing and deploying econometric models of
claim trends. The models I developed at that time
came to be relied upon for tax, strategy and market
segment planning as well as investment strategy. But
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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The U.S. Economy and Health Care Spending by Service Type
Per Capita Annual Trends

Humana in 2012, bringing 15 years of experience in
the health care industry and 10 years of econometric
modeling, four of those under a rigorous academic
contract. In my two years at Humana, I’ve developed econometric models of claim trends for different lines of business and product categories.
I’ve incorporated demand- and supply-side pressures as both exert influence on the use and intensity
of services. The demand measures capture the members’ ability and propensity to obtain health care
services. Personal income and wealth both have statistically significant relationships with claim trends.

The U.S. Economy and Health Care Spending by Payor
Per Enrollee Annual Trends

Supply-side measures capture provider-induced
demand. Most provider strategies for inducing
demand for their services are somewhat slow to
change, e.g., specialization. However, investments
made in provider infrastructure can fluctuate quite a
bit and correlate well to utilization and intensity of
services provided. To capture these provider investments, I use measures of construction spending
on hospitals and health care facilities. Intensity of
services is influenced by the prevalence of high-tech
medical equipment, which is also measured and
included in the models.
My primary technical focus in this role has been to
create the best forecast accuracy of claim trends.
I’ve tested models extensively and calibrated where
adjustments are persistently indicated. Forecast
accuracy of the macroeconomic inputs is also critical. We purchase macroeconomic forecasts from one
of the leading global economic forecasting firms.
I’ve evaluated the accuracy of all the macroeconomic forecasts that I use and made adjustments where
a consistent bias in the forecast accuracy suggests.

I made little progress integrating my models and
forecasts into the actuarial processes. When interviewing for my current position, I was concerned
that the same thing could occur at Humana and was
assured by the learning culture that I saw. I joined
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Because econometric modeling is not the focus of
actuarial training, I have also worked to socialize the
concepts and process. I have meetings once a year
with management when I can describe the work that
I’ve done and what’s planned for the coming year.
The actuarial managers have been engaged in the
process since the portion of trend that I forecast is

a substantial part of the total allowed trend. I also statistics is very different from using extrapolation
provide a detailed memo with each forecast, giving and assumptions.
updates on relevant economic news and sources of
any changes to the forecast.
Bottom line: After actuarial adjustments and normalizations are applied, the claim trends that were previBut have econometric models and forecasts been ously unexplained are now modeled with econometincorporated into the appropriate actuarial pro- ric methods. The actuaries at Humana have come to
cesses and used for decision-making? It’s actually rely on my econometric forecasts of claim trends for
a tall order to ask actuarial management to rely pricing and to develop consensus around corporateon guidance from a field outside of their area of level forecasts.
expertise. Making forecasts based on inferential
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